With the increasing complexity and volume of data, the transformation from streaming information into actionable knowledge becomes more and more challenging and requires a synthesis of computational and substantive approaches.
Introduction
The information age has transformed data into knowledge that is essential for the well-being of the society and its military and economic strength [1] . In policy making strategic and economic planning, more emphasis has now been placed on data analytics and text mining applications. As Aggarwal and Zhai point out, text mining goes "beyond information access to further help users analyze and digest information and facilitate decision making" [2] . Furthermore, insights from data and strategic predictions become vital and hold "unimaginable potential social consequences of development" for science and technology [3] .
On the other hand, the variety and complexity of data makes "the transformation from data to actionable knowledge" more and more challenging [4] . It is often unfeasible to customize the existing tools for specific research needs. Similarly, research scientists are often not equipped with the necessary programming skills or the time to develop their own research-driven tools. Finally, there still exists "a wide chasm between the general computing community and the scientific computing community" [5] . Given the exploratory nature of research, the development of research software poses challenges to non-scientific developers, as the up-front software specifications are hard to construct [5] . In addition, researchers mainly serve as end-users -a situation that may lead to a developer-user paradox in which "the observing behavior is pointless unless information is presented to the user in a way that meets his or her needs" [6] .
In recent years, there has been increasing number of efforts to establish collaboration between software developers and scientists [7, 8] . For example, SBGrid, 1 a consortium of scientific software developers for biology research, functions as an active intermediary between developers and biologists to foster new computational resources. Furthermore, in the field of visualization software, there has been growing interest for interactive social collaboration. In this view, social interaction becomes a part of visualization design [9, 10] . This collaboration is mainly constructed to improve analytical interpretation and perception [11, 10] , as the process of mapping from information to visual insights [12] has been hindered by the complexities of software design and non-interactive collaboration approach. As it has been acknowledged, the design of collaborative visualization remains a grand challenge for visualization research [13] .
With the recent development in interactive web applications (e.g. Shiny) such collaboration becomes feasible not only on a visualization design level but also at the level of functionalities and knowledge mining methods.
In this paper, we introduce our on-going project on a social-scientific collaboration by means of a social platform Rizzoma and Shiny, an interactive web framework. In particular, we demonstrate our organizational workflow to build a research-driven tool that is responsive to the need of specific research efforts for strategic studies. 2 As a part of our collaborative design, we develop a user-friendly application for text mining and visual analysis to provide insights on the current social phenomenon of populism. In contrast to the traditional iterative approach that mainly aims to improve functionalities and usability [14] , our method mutually enriches the developers and researchers (a.k.a. end-users), allowing for new discoveries and technical creativity. This paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we introduce the concept of a social collaboration. In particular, we will make use of a philosophical notion rhizomatic model. We will also describe the use of streamgraph and its application to topic analysis, a result of our collaborative design. In section 3 we will provide our current workflow that has been developed to improve collaboration and development at all stages of project. Section 4 will present our current development. Finally, we will outline our future direction in section 5.
Design
In this section, we will introduce the notion of a social collaboration and describe its potential by illustrating our collaborative design for visualization functionalities.
Social Collaboration
The growth and complexity of data pose increasing challenges for the research community, as making sense becomes more and more challenging [15] . The need for interdisciplinary collaboration has long been recognized [16] . Such collaborations become vital "whenever researchers wish to take their research programs in new directions" [17] . Based on the integration extent, research collaboration could vary from a very low integration, Investigator-Initiated Research, to a highly integrated research team, as illustrated in Figure 1 [18] . In the field of knowledge visualization, collaboration has also been recognized as an essential component to "create, integrate and apply knowledge" [19] . Synchronous and asynchronous team collaborations have been applied to improve interpretation: for example, by means of shared displays and remote communication [11, 10] . In the area of commercial software, developers communicate with users mainly to enhance design or functionality [20] . Users, however, are often disengaged from the software development process.
In recent years, there has been growing number of cloud-based applications, ranging from sharing documents on Google drive or Overleaf to real-time code collaboration with Google Hangout. These platforms enable synchronous and remote communication, facilitating team collaboration at all levels of collaboration workflow. In particular, these tools are well designed for a linear workflow (e.g., report, meeting, paper). However, these platforms are not successful when the collaboration requires non-linear communication: for example, for creating new concepts and brainstorming ideas. A cognitive concept mapping [21] is an illustration of this non-linear representation, in which various entries of information are mapped via cross-linking. The disadvantage of cognitive concept mapping lies in its scope, namely mapping new ideas around a given concept. In order to facilitate the workflow for designing a collaborative research-driven tool, multiple concept entries must be also mapped to research domain and various stages of workflow. In what follows, we will describe a philosophical model, known as the rhizomatic model, that allows for such collaborative mapping.
The notion of the rhizomatic model has been first introduced in the philosophical essay by Deleuze (1987) as a new social model [22] . In this view, the rhizomatic research is viewed as a map of ideas, following principles of multiplicity and heterogeneity. Until recently, the integration of these principles into a research collaboration was not feasible. Rizzoma is a recently developed social collaborative platform allowing for such mapping. 3 Rizzoma is built as a knowledge-management and discussion platform allowing for real-time team communication, planning, brain-storming, and multimedia sharing. This platform allows for continuous project development and team communication as well as concept creation. Figure  2 illustrates a sample of our collaborative project structure, where ideas are organized around concepts and tasks, while preserving a fluidity of conversation among team collaborators, similar to social platforms. 
Visualization Design
With large volumes of data, it "becomes more difficult to find and discover what we are looking for" [23] . Visual analytics is a key to unveiling and transforming hidden information into actionable knowledge by facilitating analytical reasoning [13] . In the past, the use of visual tools in a research collaboration had several limitations. First, many applications required programming skills and some were limited in their scope (e.g., visualization type and document format). Second, traditionally researchers remained as end-users often disengaged from the application development. As a result, the choices of functionalities were not always a good fit for their research. In this paper, we demonstrate the advantages of developing applications in direct collaboration between developers and researchers.
Our previous text mining application ITMS (explained in more detail in section 4) was developed in a traditional way with scientists being end-users. The tool offers a variety of useful analyses and visualization types, such as topic modeling, clustering, and word frequency. For example, Figure 3 exhibits a table representing a topic analysis and Figure 4 displays a frequency analysis. Despite the variety of functions and preprocessing steps, the visual analysis of our tool still remains very simple, static, and limited to the overall word distribution. To improve its functionality and usability, we have conducted several workshops in the past and received evaluations from the end-users. Despite a number of users' suggestions, their implementation was seen as unfeasible without a more direct collaboration.
In what follows we will describe the advantages of direct social-scientific collaboration by illustrating how a new interactive visualization tool has been created and built as a result of our collaborative design. The combination of research needs to segment documents by keywords, the interactivity of Shiny applications and social collaboration has led to a new functionality, namely topic analysis from specific segmented documents via a dynamic streamgraph displaying the change of topics (a.k.a main ideas) over time.
Streamgraph visualization
Streamgraph, which is a variation of stacked area graph, was developed in 2008 to visualize trends in personal music listening [24] . It was then noticed that the streamgraph was "capable of conveying a large amount of data in a manner that engages mass audiences" [24] . Visual interpretation of data was facilitated by the use of size and colors for individual stream (a.k.a category) [25] . As the change in data over time was shown in a stream-like shape, this graph became known as a streamgraph.
Several applications have been developed to represent data as a streamgraph. The authors Byron and Wattenburg open-sourced their implementation of streamgraph in Java and Processing. 4 Furthermore, streamgraph is enabled in Paper machines, 5 a plugin to the bibliographic management software Zotero. This web-based plugin is designed to support researchers 4 https://github.com/leebyron/streamgraph 5 http://papermachines.org/ by providing user-friendly access to visualization and analysis that otherwise would require programming skills. To illustrate Paper machine visualization, we have taken the following examples from a Zotero corpus. Figure 5 shows the distribution of topics over time. This representation is a traditional streamgraph function centered in the y-axis and with smoothed streams. Figure 6 illustrates a variation of streamgraph, where the y-axis is extended.
In addition, the interactive display enables the access to individual word frequencies. Streamgraph also became available in the R programming language and environment.
The streamgraph R package 6 is an htmlwidget that is based on the D3.js JavaScript library. With this library, streamgraph allows for interactive components, such as following flow or filtering the view. In contrast to Java implementation, R is built for data manipulation 6 https://github.com/hrbrmstr/streamgraph and visualization, which makes it a good choice for streamgraph visualization. In addition, R has a Shiny library that facilitates the creation of interactive web interfaces. Thus, R seems to be a good choice for our collaborative project, providing interactivity, flexibility for customization, and a large library of available functions.
Project workflow
In our collaborative design we follow the subsequent notions developed in our recent work [27] 2. Collaborative process -this process includes the exchange of ideas, tasks creation, and feedback.
Scientists assess the quality of suggested methods with real data, whereas developers assess the feasibility of research questions and available computational methods.
It should be noted that these processes are iterative and non-hierarchical, as the learning process also occurs during the collaborative process. In this view, the project schema represents a constant non-linear flow from ideas to design and development via Rizzoma, illustrated in Figure 7 . The research development consists of three main stages:
1. Ingestion: Selection, organization, and storage of data Page 188
Digestion:
The processing and analysis of information
Egestion: Production of insightful output
In all three stages, collaboration is enabled via Rizzoma 7 and an interactive Shiny application. 8 Shiny is a web application allowing for interactive data manipulation, analysis and visualization. Built with R as a back-end, Shiny web framework also provides access to advanced text mining and quantitative algorithms. There are several advantages of using Shiny application for data science and data visualization. First, the Shiny application offers a user-friendly graphical interface. Second, there is no need for local installation, as the deployed application is web-based and accessible from any browser, including mobile devices. Third, the development of the graphical user interface only requires knowledge of the R programming language. It is flexible and efficient, thus allowing for quick modification and adjustment during the development stage. Finally, R is built for data analytics and visualization, thus providing access to a large number of available libraries and state-of-the-art statistical methods.
These two tools enable an effective interactive workflow: First, the researcher and the developers create nodes for team, initial questions, ideas, relevant links, and one-liner, a one-sentence summary of the project, as illustrated in Figure 2 (section 2.1). Various types of brainstorming and communication are then initiated through mentioning (similar to google doc), task assignment, and interlinking with other nodes. Second, the demos are embedded as Shiny web frames in Rizzoma, so that the researcher can evaluate and provide feedback without any need for downloading demos. In addition, data and code are also shared via interlinks between the researcher and developers.
Interactive text Mining Suite
In our previous work [29, 30] , we laid a foundation for a developing interactive analytical applications. Using Shiny web framework, we have developed a prototype, Interactive Text Mining Suite (ITMS), 9 designed to assist researchers to explore and visualize heterogenous data without any need for programming or software downloading. This prototype is built using R as a back-end and Shiny app as a front-end, which allows for the creation of an interactive and user-friendly interface. Our choice of R and Shiny is directly motivated by the analytical strength of R, which is often referred to as "the lingua franca of data science". 10 R is not just a programming language; it is rather a software for data analysis and visualization. Furthermore, the recently developed Shiny framework makes it possible to merge the analytical power of R with web interactivity, thus helping to increase the literacy in data analytics among non-programmers and provide tools for data-driven research in social and political science. The ITMS is currently hosted on the shinyapps.io platform, a cloud service operated by RStudio.
Based on Rizzoma collaboration, we have designed ITMS functionalities to fit the need of the research on strategic insights. The data are based on a Zotero library collection (Figure 8 ). Despite a number of interactive visualizations provided by Paper Machine (see section 2.3), the current research by HCSS scientists requires a more customized text preprocessing, namely a text segmentation based on the search for certain keywords. In addition, the window context, namely the number of words around the search terms, has to be customizable. The following examples demonstrate various types of queries that have been developed during the exploratory research stage. Sometimes the left and right context specifications are required, which is represented by an integer next to the search. This task is a good illustration of the advantages of our social-scientific collaboration. These queries were not specified initially, they came across as the researcher began exploratory analysis, which would pose challenges for a traditional software development.
• populism AND (defence OR defense OR military)
• populist AND (defence OR defense OR military)
• populist influence on (defence OR defense OR military) 100
• "role of populism" AND (defence OR defense OR military) 10
• populism AND influence AND (defence OR defense OR military) 10
• "populism defense" 100
The Shiny web application allows for an instant evaluation of text segmentation by a scientist and a developer at the same time. In addition, Shiny Reactive Log Visualization function provides an interactive summary of execution. We plan on using this function to optimize our pre-processing and text-mining sequences (e.g., order of steps and most actively used functions or visualizations).
Currently, we are also testing the visual interpretation of streamgraph for topic analysis.
11
The implementation of R package stm provides a proportion of topics over time instead of count numbers used in the original streamgraph design.
12 Figure 9 and 10 display various types and options for display, which are discussed in Rizzoma. The design and discussions about visualization types are another mutual enrichment during this social-scientific collaboration, as we develop and test research-driven visualization. 
Conclusion and Future Directions
The need for collaborative research has long been acknowledged.
Until recently, however, synchronous collaboration was possible only using a linear communication of ideas. As the knowledge is typically built around concepts, concept mapping seems to fit and motivate collaborative learning and development. In our project we have applied such mapping using a web-based platform Rizzoma. The Rizzoma model provides us with a space for creativity while maintaining a workflow. Shiny web framework is used to interactively evaluate and test the implementation of the ideas and tasks from Rizzoma workflow.
By embedding the Shiny application demos within the Rizzoma platform, we are also able to maintain our collaboration in the same social environment. As a result, these tools made it possible to design and create a new functionality, namely topic modeling via streamgraph from segmented contexts.
Furthermore, this research also contributes to the field of research-driven collaborative design and visualization. While most visualization research has explored the cognitive and perceptual aspects of design, social interaction has only recently been recognized as a part of visualization system design. In this view, the choice of functionalities is contingent upon direct engagement and collaboration between tool-developers and researchers.
In the future, we plan on evaluating the social-scientific collaboration among graduate students as developers. Typical student collaborations involve a linear communication via Google doc and various social media channels. We would like to investigate whether the introduction of non-linear workflow will encourage students' creativity and collaboration.
Finally, we would like to optimize our functionalities and preprocessing steps, based on the Shiny logs and further evaluation.
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